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PRELIMINARY PROGRAMFOR A NEW LIBRARY BUILDI NG FOR
BENNINGTON COLLEGE

Part I 

Bennington College is a four-year undergraduate colle ge 

for women It makes available to qualified students indi

vidu ally planned pro grams of st udy leading to the Bachelor 

of Arts degree Enrollment is l imited to 335 reside nt 

students In addition there are usua l ly a number of special

students, but the total registration does not exc eed 360. 

Ther e are no plans for expansion of the College, but the 

site f or the Library should be selected and t h e building 

planned so that expansion would be possible if i t were

ne cessary. 

The function of the Bennington College Library is the 

support and furtherance of the education a l plan of the Col

leg e , the central aim of which is t he development of the 

ca pacit y for, and the practie of, sustained independent

wor k . The Library is a teaching tool of prime importance 

and a s p ecializ ed and strctured educational experience . 

Stud ent initiative and voluntar y activity are an essential

pa rt of the learnin g process. The Library should make 

a ll of its resources easily and pleasantly available to all 

students. This means that study areas and reading ar eas 



should be attractive and quiet, and th a t books should be 

shelved so they are easily accessible. The Library's re

sources should be presented in such a way as to encourage 

st ud ents to develop an informed acquaintance with fields 

of knowledge beyond their special interests The arran ge

ment of the Library should be an invitation to explore , 

and in their use of it stud ents should be entrusted with 

a maximum of responsibility. 

A new library building should encourage students to 

make use of all kinds of bibliographical and reference 

materials not only the Library's card catalogue and its 

formal reference collection, but also the bibliographic al 

aids which a fuller inquiry might require. These source s 

should be immediately apparent. 
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Bennington's Library is, and will remain, a small one; 

it s book collection should be selected in context with the 

acad emic process of the College, and it should reflect the 

reqirements of the curriculum Undoubtedly, the col lection 

will be stronger in certain fields than in others. Any 

emphasis in the collection should grow out of educational 

needs ; completeness should not be an end in itself .

Spacial collections are not ap propriate for this Libr ary. 

Books must be available to meet the needs of members of 

the faculty but it is to he remembered that faculty mem

bers and students have the opportunity to use largeJ 

Libraries during the winter field and reading period, as 

well as during the summer months. 



The resources of the Library will be considerably 

extended when additional space is available. Besides 

adding to the book collection, microphotographic material 

and sound recordings will be acquired. Reading machines 

and a listening room will be provided. 

Under present teaching conditions, when classes are 

expected to read books within a limited time, it is neces 

sar y for the Library to maintain a section for reserve 

books. Although this need must be provid ed for, the 

Librar y as a whole should be planned to encourage in stu-

dents the significant functioning of their own tastes , 

powers of discrimination, and capacity for collecting and 

controlling data. 
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PRELIMINARYNARY PROGRAMFOR A NEW LIBRARY BUILDING FOR 
BENNINGTON COLLEGE

Part II 

Floor Requirements

The Main Floor should provide for: 

1. A small entrance lobby with a public telephone bo o t h 
adjacent. A small coat room (without doors) off t he 
l obby might be considered°:-There might be some 
exhibit space alongside the outer lobby or insid e th e 
foyer surrounding the control desk. An overni ght book
deposit chute here. 

2. The service, or circulationation desk This might be sepa-
rated. from the lobby by glass panels. This desk should
be so placed that one member of the staff can opera t e 
the library during quiet periods. The desk should not 
be centered conspicuously in an open area, nor b a cke d 
against open stacks. However, there should be shel ves 
back of the desk for reserve books. 

3. Space for the card catalo gue near the service des k ., 
with provision for 3 counter height tables with th 2 hi gh 
stools each for users of the catalogue. 

4. Space for microphotographic material (machines and files ). 
This should be near the service deask and the :referenc e 
room so that a staff member on duty i n either place can 
instruct students in the operation of reading machines.
It should be so located that there is a minimum of natural
light. 

5. A reference room for reference books and. current periodi-
cals. This should be visible from the service desk (the 
upper portion of the separatin g wall could be of pa ne led 
glass). The alcove arrangement might be used. It should
seat 25 people, provide for 3500··4000 volumes and should
have sufficient space for atlas cases, dictionary s t a nds, 
and pamphlet files. Files for a picture collection could 
be located here or in one of the reading areas. 

Current periodicals would be placed at the front of tt.e 
room, i.e , near the entrance Space should be allowed
here for several easy chairs



6. 

7. 
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Periodical indexes would be placed between the cur rent 
period i cals and the reference collection Daily news
papers might be near the entrance of this room or in a 
reading area near the lobby. 

Several reading areas placed in proximity to boo k she lvea. 
Carrels, some tables, one or two large t ables (3½x6) 
and some easy chairs should be in each area. 

Stac k s, or shelves. The alcove arran gement, rat her than 
many parallel rows, is preferred when possible. One sec
tion should be especially arran ged to care for oversize 
art books. 

8 . Space for bibliographic material This must be so place d 
that it is easily accessible to the Librarian, the Cata
loguer , students and faculty, and near the referen ce room. 

9 . The Librarian's office. This too should be easily acces
sible, so that the Li brarian may be consulted by facult y 
and students Book shelves on one wall and a coat close t 
will be required. The use of glass panels for one wall 
mig h t be considered. 

10. The Assistant Librarian's office which will be used also 
as the c i rculation and reserve workroom This mus t be 
in close proximilyty to t he service desk (cf. arrangement
in present library). Glass doors, or a paneled glass 
wall bet ween the office and the desk, might be desir able. 
A coat closet, and a sup ply cupboard, with so me of its 
shelves 18 -inch, will be required; there should be one 
section of 10-inch wall shelves, an d two sec ti ons of 
8-inch shelves. Provision must be made for severa l ver-
tical files since in all probability senior theses.. eses will
h ave to b e kept here. A staff l avatory shoul .. be located
off this room.

11. A cataloguing room, where all processin g of books may be
done. This sh ould be as private as possible; i t should 
not be re mote, for the Cataloguer must consult the card 
catalogue, reference books and biblio graphical to ols. 
The room sh ould be adj a cent to the Librarian's office
Shelves, a coa t closet, a sup pl y cupbo ard, and a was h
bo wl will be needed here. 

12. A secretary's office This should be close to, but not 
necessarily adjacent to, the Librarian's office. A small
coat closet, a su pply cupboard, and a few shel ves will be 
needed.
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13. A staff lavatory This should be so placed that it is 
not available for public use . (Se e Assistant Librarian's s 
office.) 

14. A janitor's or a maid's clos e t. 

15. An outdoor reading room off one of t h e reading area s. 
This must have no exit except through the Library . 

Ano ther floor (preferably a basement only, alt h ough a secon d 
flo or may be necessary} should provide for: 

1. A shipping room. Probably there will not be space for 
a ship p ing room onon the main floor, therefore this should 
be in t he basement, withth a loading platform outside , and 
with an elevator to the cataloguing office. Wall shelv- 
ing, a sup ply cupboard, and a sink will be needed here. 
Space for t wo large tables, and additionaltiona1 floor space 
will be wanted

2. A storage room, for holdin g and processing gifts, with
a connecting door to the shipping room. Large tables 
for sortin g books, as well as ample shelving will be 
needed. Supply cupboards here, some with 18 inc h 
shelves. Basement.

3. A lis listening room large _enough. for class use If neces
sary, although primarily fo r individual use of language
and literature records and tape recordings. Some 
listenin g booths which can be closed are probabl y 
desirable

4. A library seminar room, for the use of the librar y staff 
in the instruction of new students and student assis tants. 
I t should be lar ge enough for two 3 1/2'x6' tables and 15 
chairs

5. Typing cubicles 6 soundproof ones, a b out the size of 
carrels. Glass doors with locks are suggested

6. A stack room, and/or other reading areas as necess ary 
for shelving and seatin g arrange ments. 

7 . Public lava tor ·i es for men an d women. Basement. 
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8 . Typing and night study room. This should be a large 
room used by day as a typin g room and accessible then 
only through tho Library. By night it would be acces sible 
only f rom outside after the Library has closed. No 
books hel ves will be wanted here. Basement. 

9. A staff lounge containin g a rest room, a small kitchenette 
unit, and a lavatoryo 

10. A janitor's or a maid's closet on eac h floor, the base
ment closet to be larger than one on th e main floor.

11. Space for the stora ge in winter of t he outdoor readin g 
room furniture. 



PRELI MINARY PROGRAM F OR A NEW LIBRARY BUILDING FOR 
BENNINGTON COLLEGE 

Part III 

General Considerations 

In plannin g for the requirements listed in Part II t he 
following points should ha ve consideration: 

Location 

The site chosen should be reasonably near the stude nt 
hous e s, the Barn and the Commons., but not in a noisy area . 
Space should be allowed for possible expansion later. A 
slo pin g plot, lower in the rear, would be desirable for a 
basement shipping entrance, and would make less necessar y 
damp-proof treatment of basement rooms. 

If possible, the building should consist of but one 
floor and a basement., but footings should be stron g enou gh 
to carr y a second floor l a ter, if a second floor is not 
plan n ed for at this t ime. 

The use of a dry moat outside some er all of the ba se 
ment walls might be considered if necessary to insure fu ll
s i zed windows in the basement (cf. Northwestern and Sk id more). 

The building is to be so planned that in quiet ti mes 
only one person need be on duty (cf. Part II., The ser v ice desk ). 

The build!n g should provide space tor 75,000 volumess. 

Prov i sion is t o be made for seatin g 135 readers, no t 
inc l udin g the chairs in the night study room, typing cubi cles., 
se minar and l istenin g rooms. 

Of the 135 chairs at least 45 should be in carrels or 
at indiv i dual study tables. 
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Entrances

There should be no entrance steps, not only bec au se 
easy access to the library is important, but because steps 
as a gathering p lace for students and visitors produce 
noise and congestion. 

There is to be only one public entrance and exit. If 
st ate fire laws require a second exit, a panic lock door 
should be used. 

If the building is rectan gular in shape, the entrance 
should be on the long side. 

A dri veway to the loading platform and shipping entrance
must b e planned for. 

Parking space for the Library staff's cars should be 
provided There could be parking space nearby for other cars,
but this may be neither nece necessarynor advisable. 

Construction

The building should be as fire-resistant as possible , 

Modular construction or at least :nodular construction 
to some extent, is, at the present time, much favored as an 
economical way of insuring flexibility by making possible 
th e eas y shifting of pa rtitions. 

The more costly large modules are now preferred because , 
unless the horizontal di rnensions are on the lar ge side, the 
structural columns may turn up in awkward places. Modular
c onstruction, therefore, may be neither practical nor neces-
sary for a building of this size. 

It is generally reported that movable steel walls are 
satisfactory. 

It is generally reported that cinder blocks have not 
proved satisfactory. 

Lighting

North, east, or northeast li ght is preferred for the 
reference room, for reading areas and for the offices. There 
should b e no low windows opposite te the service desk or staff
desks.
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The enormous g lass windo ws now apearing in many new 
building are not recommended Not only is the initia l 
expense high, but they are difficult to curtain and to clean. 
However, the north windows in the Lamont Library referen ce 
room which are broken by columns, are of a size to be con
sidered. 

It mu.st be possible to open some, if not all of the win
dows, even if the bulding is fully air-conditioned (s ee later 
paragraph). Mechanical controls, so that staff members may 
open and close windows easily, are advisable. (The high win
dows :tn the present reading room are an example of how not to 
handle this problem.) 

For artificial light, fixtures should be recessed in the 
ceilings in the reference room, in all reading areas and in 
all offices. 

Fluorescent lighting in areas where lights are not fre
quently switched on and off may perhaps be given prefere nce 
over in ca ndescent lights Where there is frequent on and off 
switching, incandescent is probably to be preferred. 

Quality, not price, must be the prime considerati on in 
in stalling fluorescent fixtures; inferior products have bal
lasts which hum. 

Before any decision is made in favor of fluorescen t 
lighting, the Bennington College Comptroller and the Superin
tendent of Buildings and Grounds should be consulted to make 
certain that regular weekly inspection of fixtures can be 
provided. 

If incandescent lighting is favored, it is suggested 
that consideration be given to the use of photo-electric 
cells for maintaining uniform illumination regardless of 
0h an ging light from out-of-doors. 

In stack areas, light switches should be on the wall s, 
not on the stacks. 

Light control panels should be contralized. Wiring 
should provide for alternate lighting. 

What candlepower is necessary seems to warrant furt her 
investigation. Estimates of proper candlepower in readi ng 
and work areas range from 25 (Lamont considers this adequate ) 
to as high as 75 {at Oklahoma A & M).• 
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Heatinga ;..a.1f_·· and Air - Conditioning

No central heating plant is available to serve the 
library. It is therefore suggested that the architecttect con-
sul t the Comptroller and the Superintendent of Buildings 
and Grounds as to the kind of heating most suitable. The 
number and location of thermost a ts should be approved by 
the Comptroller and the Superintendent Thermostats shou ld 
be so placed that they will not be re a ched by the sun's 
rays. 

The possibilty ty of' a comp letely air-conditioned buildi ng 
must be given every consideration. The college library is 
used the year round; for th e preservation of books as wel l 
as for th e comfort of the users and the staff, there is need 
for relative uniform humidity ty and for air cleaning Provi 
si on for comp lete alr-cond:ltioning ln new libraries is now 
coming to be considered a necessity; if com; lete air-condi
tioning at once is not possible, ducts for future use could 
be installed

Obviously smokimg must be permitted in some parts of 
t h e library, although the ex perience of other librarians 
indicates that smokin g in stack areas is unnecessary and
und esirable. Air-conditioning in areas where smoking is 
allowed seems to be the on ly successful way to take c a re 
of stale smoky air; such air-conditioning appears t o require 
special uni ts. 

Air-conditioning systems do g et out of order occasion
ally ; it is possible that they can even be turned off on 
f i ne autumn or spring days. It is recommended that, even 
if there is complete air-conditioning, there must be some 
windows in the building which can be opened when such open-
ing will not interfere with the air-conditioning system. 
(The \Vay ne University General Librar y has key-locked handles 
on certain windows.) 

. Flooring

Rubber tile flooring is essential for all areas on the 
main floor except the followin g : 

1) staff lavatory (ceramic tile or terrazzo ) 
2 ) janitor's closet (asphalt tile) 

As ph alt tile should be used in all basement areas ex
ce pt the following : 

1) lavatories (ceramic tile or terrazzo) 



Ceiling

All ceilings throughout the buildin g are to be of 
acoustical tile, off-white or buff for reflecting value

Acoustics and Noise Prevention 
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The matter of noise prevention must be given care ful 
a tten ti on. Sound absorptio n is especially important around 
t he service des k , the catalogue all offices, typing cub icles, 
the listening, seminar, and night stu dy roo ms, and all lav a
tories. 

Th e use of materials which co nt ri bu te to, or Intensify 
noise, sh ould be av oi ded. Cinder blocks and asphalt tile are 
ex amp les of such materials

Th e level of qu ietness d esira b le for eac h area will
probably require d i fferent treat ment for t h e various areas.

Stacks an d Shelving

All st a ck s will be open, as now.

All shelves in the r ef erence room, in the offic es, snd
a t t he se rvice des k as well as a ny wall shelves . must be of 
wood. Steel shelving may- be use d in other ar eas. (No bracket-
type st a cks wi l l be wanted.)

All wall shelves are to be bu :·.1 t-in and adjustab le ; free
standing sh elv es and stacks are to be ordered through library
supply co npan ies. 

Pa rallel stacks should be placed to provide at least 4 0 11 

aisles: perhaps a space o f 44" between stac ks (i.e., in the 
clear) would be preferable.

Ther e shou ld b e clearance of five feet bet wee n t abl es and 
shelves. 

Carrels 

All c arrels are t o be the open ty pe. All are to be of 
wood, except those in the ni ght study room, which shou ld be 
of steel. Wooden carrels are to be e quipped with on e adjust
abl e shel f, and a coat hook. 

Ca rre l s are to be secured through a libr a r y equipment
com pany. 
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Finish es 

With all its dis a dvantages, the present readin g room 
is g enera l ly considered by students t o be a ttrac v e because 
it has both warmth and inf or mality; a new library sh ould 
give t he same impression

Definite te recon 1:r1endations for wood finishesshes and wall 
colours to be used will be made in a subsequent plan. 

At present, it is sug r ested th at tables, chairs, the 
service desk, catal og ue c a ses, and similar equipment be in 
walnut Soft a nd unobtrus iv e, but n et dreary nor violent 
colours will be wanted on the walls any steel stac ks shou ld 
be in pleasing colours. 

Bull t-in shelving wainscoting and interior f ini sh must
b e matched by the contractor with the equi pment secur ed fro m 
t h e suppliers of the library furnituret ure. 

outdoor Reading Room 

The first suggestion ever made for a new library build-
ing for Bennington Coll ege was for an outdoor readin g roo m. 
This was in 1932; each year since then the suggestion has 
b e en made again b y students who sup posed. the id e a was ori ginal 
with them. 

Some sort of sp a ce for outdoor read ing and s tudy certainl y 
mus t be provided. It may be a loggia, or a walled garden, or 
a terrace, or a screened p orc h, or more than one of these. It 
need not co st much, and furnishing can be acquir ed later if 
present funds do not permit. 

Entran ce to a nd exit from, any outdoor readin g s pace 
must b e through the Libra ry. 

Lavatories

It may be unnecessar y to mention the I mportance of ample 
lavatory facllities, but it seems adv i sable to do s o because
of the numerous co mplaints of inadequacies along this line 
in many recent buildings. 

Fixtures should be of the not eas ily marked kind. So ap 
dispencers for li quid soap are preferred to soap dishes . 
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Mirrors s h ould not be over washbasins, but shelves f or 
notebooks should. 

There should be a coat hook, a.nd a shelf, on t h e ins ide 
of e a ch compartment door. 

Hung plumbing if the water pressure p ermits, :ts recom-
mended; this type of fixture makes for easier cleanin g . 

In any case, partitions should be hung.

Elevators and Stairways

It is hoped that one public stair way conveniently but 
n ot cons p icuously located, will be sufficient

An electric elevator for transporting books from one 
floor to another, and es p ecially from the shipping roo m to 
the cataloguing room, is essential. One directl y inside 
the cataloguing room could be used by a handicanped perso n 
g oin g to another floor. It seems unnecessary in a build ing 
o of t h is size to provided an elevator for general use. 

Corridors should be avoided as far as possible, so that 
there will be no wastete space. 

Electri c al wiring and Equipment 

Cloc k s wil] be needed in the followin g places : 
i ) the service desk area, 2) the reference room, 3) eac h 
office and -;,crkroom, 4) the staff lounge, 5) the s h ip p i n g 
roo m, 6 ) the night stud y room. 

There should be table height elec tric outlets in the 
Assist a nt Librarian's office, in the cataloguing roo m, a nd 
in the storage room, for use with special equipment. 

Table hei ght elec '.ric outlets should be considered f or 
the t ypin g cubicles and for the night study room, in c a se 
e l ectr i c t y pe writers may be used. 

Q.-floor wiring is recommended if possible, in order 
that additional electrical outlets ca n be provided at an y 
ti me. 

Bells to be rung at closing time, for both {all?) floors
must be installed. 
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Electric buzzers .for signals between the service desk 
a nd the offices will be needed for calling for assistan ce. 
(cf. Intercommunicating telephones. ) 

rr Telephones8 . 

Telephones will be ne ede d as follows:follows:

1. Librarian's office 
2. Assistant Librarian's office 
3. Pub l ic telephone booth 
4. Service desk (a plug here f or use when only one 

person is on duty) 
5. Intercommunicating? Probably not; a buz zer 

system may serve. 

Miscellan eous 

There wil l be a few large tables as indicated in Part II,
but no spa ce need be p lanned for rows of large t abl es. 

Ch air rail, or shoulder height, protection for plastered 
walls could be considered. (Geor gia Tech has used el e ctroni 
cally y treated plastics the initial co st of which is high,
altcoup.h maintenance costs are s aid to be non-existent. ) 

Door saddles and charges in flo or levels are to be 
av oi ded in all offices wor kroo ms, and reading areas. 

Built-in bulletin boards af cor k will be nee ded inside 
t he service d e s k area. 

Al l screens mu s t operate from the inside. 

Goat hooks in strategic bu t not n o tic eab le spots in all 
reading areas would be very useful. (cf. Lam ont and St. Rose 
arrangements

It is recommended that gl ass in partitions be 4 " - 42" 
fro m the flo or • 

Coa t closets i n office s are to h a ve a ventilating panel 
in the door, a mirror on the b a c : .. : of t h e do or, a shelf for 
pa ck a ges and hats, and a po le f or coat hangers. 

Dust catching spaces must be avoided. 



If corners along floors could be rounded, cleaning 
problems would be simplified
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The possibility of 5-inch micarta bases as protection 
to shalvin g fro m janitors' mops might be investigated. 

There is to be a drinkin g f fountain on each floor. 

Ink filling stations on eac < floor should be considered . 

There is to be a master key for the library and all public 
ro oms, but separate locks are to be provlded for all non-public 
rooms, and the night study room. 

Heatin g coils should be under the floor of the entra nce 
lobby, and an inset cocoa mat there ls suggested

Bids for furniture and equipment are to be separatelytel y 
placed. 

If the buildin g is located on the site west of the Bar n 
and north of Commons, plans must be made for a new exit f'r om 
the Barn on its west side. 
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Sp ace 
Name

Stacks an d all 
shelving except 
that in offices 

, Entrance i .ee .,
Lobby, and Service 
desk with space
for re s er ves 

o Ca r d 
a re a 

( 10 7) 
with
e a ch 

c at alogue 
2J x present 
and 3 ta b les 
2 stools 

I 

I 
Reference an d 
ing areas 

I 
read- i 

I 
a. Bibliography

b . Ref . room 

c. Ot he r read
ing areas 

. Library sta f f areas 

a. Li brari a n 

b. Assistant Li
b rarian & 
workroom

Part IV

Space Reauire ments 

Populationtion 
and/or 

Capacity 

Recommended 
Unit 

Area 
i n 

s q. ft. 

' 75,000 vols. 15 vol.per s.f. 5000 
I 

(includes Reference 
collection) 

3500-
4000 vols. 
25 persons 

75 

1 

3 

! 

30 s.f. 

2 5 s.f. 
(40 for easy 

ch airs?) 

100:

troom 
I 

500 

30 0 

300 

1200 

2300 

200 

325 

Level 

Main
far as
possible

Main

:vlain 

Main

Main

Main : 
one o· 

Main

Main



Space 
Name

Library staff ar eas 
(Cont.)

c. Cataloguing 
and proces
sing space 

d. Secretary's 
office 

e. Staff room 

Receiving Storage 
& Supply areas 

( Supply cupboards, 
for each office as 

Garrels 

Microfilm
. machines & cabinets) 

Audio-visual room 
J Lit.t. records, tapes) i 

Library seminar 
room

Typin g room and/or
typin g cubicles 

Lavatories

a. Staff 

b. Public 

Population 
and/or 

Capacity 

3 

1 

45 

4 

25 

15 

25 
6 

Recommended 
Unit 

125:

20 

20 

20 

25 
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Area 
in 

sq. ft. 

400 

125 

200-250 

1000-
1500 

900 

300 

500 

300 

500 
150 

\ 

1· 

i 
I 
r 

! 
I 

I 

Level 

Main

Main

Basement
Second

Basement

All 

Main

Base me: 
Seco nd 

Base me 
Second 

Basement
Basement
Seccnd 

One in 
staff : 
and one
adjoin 
workroom

Basement



Space 
Name

Lav a t ories (Cont .} 

c. Jani tors ' 
closets 

Coatro om? 

Outdoor r ead i ng 
Room

Population 
and/or 

Capacity 

I 

Recommended 
Unit 

(Total approximately 15,500 
including stair ways, lavat 
r i dors , or outdoor readin 
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Area 
in 

sq. ft . 

150 

Level 

All 

Main 

Off 
Main

sq. ft. nott 
and cor

r oom) 




